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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A request by Virtual Site Walk, LLC, representing the property owner George R.
Vahsholtz, for approval of a variance of use for an existing 60-foot tall monopole
Commercial Mobile Radio Service (CMRS) Facility. On November 20, 1997, the Board
of County Commissioners approved the original request for a 53-foot monopole
communication tower (VA-97-017). Two renewals of the original variance of use have
been approved by the Board of County Commissioners (VA-02-028 and VA-08-001). In
addition, two co-locations (TWR-04-005 and TWR-07-014) have been approved
administratively for the monopole. Construction pursuant to PCD File No. TWR-04-005
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resulted in an increase in the height of the structure by 6.5 feet, resulting in an overall
height of 60 feet. There are two CMRS facilities on the property, one of which was
approved as a special use pursuant to PCD File No. AL-09-008 and the other is the
tower that is the subject of the current request. The variance of use associated with the
subject tower (VA-08-001) included a condition of approval stating that the approval
would expire in five (5) years. The date of expiration of the approval occurred on June
12, 2013.
A. REQUEST/WAIVERS/DEVIATIONS/AUTHORIZATION
Request: A request by Virtual Site Walk, LLC, representing the property owner George
R. Vahsholtz, for approval of a variance of use for an existing 60-foot tall monopole
Commercial Mobile Radio Service (CMRS) Facility.
Waiver(s)/Deviation(s): There are no waivers associated with this request.
Authorization to Sign: There are no documents associated with this application that
require signing.
B. PLANNING COMMISSION SUMMARY
Request Heard:
Recommendation:
Waiver Recommendation:
Vote:
Vote Rationale:
Summary of Hearing:
Legal Notice:
C. APPROVAL CRITERIA
Pursuant to Section 5.3.4 of the Land Development Code, the Planning Commission
and Board of County Commissioners may consider the following criteria in approving a
variance of use:
 The strict application of any of the provisions of this Code would result in
peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties or undue hardship.
 The proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area, harmonious with
the character of the neighborhood, not detrimental to the surrounding area,
not detrimental to the future development of the area, and not detrimental to
the health, safety, or welfare of the inhabitants of the area and County;
 The proposed use will be able to meet air, water, odor or noise standards
established by County, State or federal regulations during construction and
upon completion of the project;
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The proposed use will comply with all applicable requirements of this Code
and all applicable County, State and federal regulations except those
portions varied by this action;
The proposed use will not adversely affect wildlife or wetlands;
The applicant has addressed all off-site impacts;
The site plan for the proposed variance of use will provide for adequate
parking, traffic circulation, open space, fencing, screening, and landscaping;
and/or
Sewer, water, storm water drainage, fire protection, police protection, and
roads will be available and adequate to serve the needs of the proposed
variance of use as designed and proposed.

D. LOCATION
North:
R-T (Residential Topographic)
South:
R-T (Residential Topographic)
East:
R-T (Residential Topographic)
West:
R-T (Residential Topographic)

US Highway 24 West
Vacant/Forest
Vacant/Forest
Residential

E. BACKGROUND
The property is zoned R-T (Residential Topographic) and is located on the southwest
side of US Highway 24 West approximately one-half (1/2) mile northwest of the
intersection of US Highway 24 West and Long Ranch Road. The property was originally
zoned pursuant to the R-T (Residential Topographic) zoning district in 1966. In 1990, El
Paso County adopted regulations restricting transmission towers to the commercial and
industrial districts. In 2007, El Paso County adopted regulations modifying the
regulations for freestanding transmission towers to a special use in commercial and
industrial districts. Both the previous and current Land Development Code prohibit
CMRS towers in residential zoning districts.
On November 20, 1997, the Board of County Commissioners approved the original
request for a 53-foot monopole communication tower (VA-97-017). Two renewals of the
original variance of use have been approved by the Board of County Commissioners
(VA-02-028 and VA-08-001). In addition, two co-locations (TWR-04-005 and TWR-07014) have been approved administratively for the monopole. Construction pursuant to
PCD File No. TWR-04-005 resulted in an increased in the height of the structure by 6.5
feet, for an overall height of 60 feet.
There are two CMRS facilities on the property, one of which was approved as a special
use pursuant to PCD File No. AL-09-008 and the other is the tower that is the subject of
the current request. The variance of use associated with the subject tower (VA-08-001)
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included a condition of approval stating that the approval would expire in five (5) years.
The date of expiration of the approval occurred on June 12, 2013.
The variance of use has expired, therefore, a new variance of use is required in order to
legalize the use.
F. ANALYSIS
1. Land Development Code Analysis
Section 5.2.18.B.7.c, Maximum Height for Freestanding CMRS Facilities, of the
Land Development Code (2019) states that a freestanding monopole structure
cannot exceed the height limitation of the zoning district unless specifically
requested as part of a special use or variance of use approval. The setbacks for the
tower are the height of the tower plus ten (10) feet, which would be 70 feet for the
subject tower, from any property boundary. Staff recommends that the subject tower
meets the setback requirement since it is located 140 feet away from the closest
property boundary. The tower is co-locatable and has been previously co-located on
by other service providers.
2. Zoning Compliance
The tower is not currently an allowed use in the R-T (Residential Topographic)
zoning district, which triggers the requirement for this variance of use application.
3. Policy Plan Analysis
The El Paso County Policy Plan (1998) has a dual purpose; it serves as a guiding
document concerning broader land use planning issues, and provides a framework
to tie together the more detailed sub-area elements of the County Master Plan.
Relevant policies are as follows:
Goal 7.1 – Reasonably accommodate unique and special uses which provide value
to the greater community and which can be made consistent with the surrounding
uses.
Policy 7.1.2 – Consider the future combined impact of potential additional land use
requests when considering individual applications for special or unique land uses.
Goal 7.5 – Allow for towers, transmission lines, and related facilities that provide a
benefit to County residents in a manner which balances considerations of
economics, equity, and environmental sensitivity and provides equitable
compensation to private land owners for impacts caused by these facilities.
This tower will allow multiple communication service providers to utilize the structure
to provide services to County residents and visitors. As depicted in the applicant’s
coverage maps, the tower should provide an improvement in service access to
residents in the Ute Pass area of the County.
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4. Small Area Plan Analysis
The property is located within the Ute Pass Comprehensive Plan (1981). The Plan
places a major emphasis on minimization of visual impacts and a strict limitation on
the location of commercial areas to designated areas, which does not include the
area where the subject property is located. Staff believes the site is very well
screened from a visual standpoint and notes the tower is not out of scale compared
with other uses in the Ute Pass area of the County, including but not limited to
buildings, other CMRS facilities, and existing power lines poles. The Plan identifies
the site as suitable for cluster residential land uses and as having moderate potential
visual impacts. The applicant included photos from the US Highway 24 West rightof-way. The photos are from the eastbound and westbound lanes of the Highway
and they depict the tower as being minimally if at all visible.
5. Other Master Plan Elements
The El Paso County Wildlife Habitat Descriptors (1996) identifies the parcels as
having a high wildlife impact potential.
The Master Plan for Mineral Extraction (1996) identifies granite in the area of the
subject parcels. A mineral rights certification was prepared by the applicant
indicating that, upon researching the records of El Paso County, no severed mineral
rights exist.
G. PHYSICAL SITE CHARACTERISTICS
1. Hazards
A significant portion of the parcel contains slopes in excess of 30 percent. The
property slopes down towards US Highway 24 West to a point where it drops off
significantly. The slope of the property makes the tower harder to see from the
Highway 24 right-of-way.
2. Wildlife
The El Paso County Wildlife Habitat Descriptors (1996) identifies the parcels as
having a high wildlife impact potential.
3. Floodplain
The FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) panel number 08041C0489G shows
that the property lies within the zone X area, which is determined to be outside the
500-year floodplain.
4. Drainage And Erosion
The property is located within the Manitou Reservoir (FOFO7400) drainage basin.
There are no fees associated with this drainage basin. No public drainage
improvements will be required as there are no anticipated drainage or erosion
impacts identified with this request.
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5. Transportation
The property is accessed via an existing indirect access road off of Highway 24. A
traffic impact study was not required and the County road impact fee does not apply
to this request as the proposed variance of use is not expected to generate 100 daily
vehicle trips more than the property would be expected to generate currently. No
public roadway improvements will be required.
H. SERVICES
1. Water
Water is provided by a private well. Water service is not needed to support operation
of the CMRS facility.
2. Sanitation
Wastewater is provided by an onsite wastewater treatment system (OWTS).
Wastewater service is not needed to support operation of the CMRS facility.
3. Emergency Services
The property is within the Cascade Fire Protection District.
4. Utilities
Colorado Springs Utilities provides electrical service to the site.
5. Metropolitan Districts
The property is not located within a metropolitan district.
6. Parks/Trails
Land dedication and fees in lieu of park land dedication are not required for a
variance of use application.
7. Schools
Land dedication and fees in lieu of school land dedication are not required for a
variance of use application.
I. APPLICABLE RESOLUTIONS
Approval
Page 51
Disapproval
Page 52
J. STATUS OF MAJOR ISSUES
There are no major issues with this project.
K. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS AND NOTATIONS
Should the Planning Commission and Board of County Commissioners find that the
request meets the criteria for approval outlined in Section 5.3.4 of the El Paso
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County Land Development Code (2019), staff recommends the following conditions
and notations:
CONDITIONS
1. Approval is limited to the one (1) existing commercial tower of sixty (60) feet in
height, designed as a monopole communications tower, and existing antennas and
equipment buildings as discussed and depicted in the applicant’s letter of intent and
site plan drawings.
2. Prior to the authorization of a building permit a site development plan must be
applied for and approved by the El Paso County Planning and Community
Development Department.
3. The tower shall be painted a suitable color to fit the natural surroundings, as
determined by the El Paso County Planning and Community Development
Department.
NOTATIONS
1. Variance of use approval includes conditions of approval and the accompanying site
plan and elevation drawings. No substantial expansion, enlargement, intensification
or modification shall be allowed except upon reevaluation and public hearing as
specified in the El Paso County Land Development Code.
2. The Board of County Commissioners may consider revocation and/or suspension if
zoning regulations and/or variance of use conditions/standards are being violated,
preceded by notice and public hearing.
3. If the use is discontinued or abandoned for two (2) years or longer, the variance of
use shall be deemed abandoned and of no further force and effect.
L. PUBLIC COMMENT AND NOTICE
The Planning and Community Development Department notified four (4) adjoining
property owners on April 18, 2019, for the Planning Commission hearing.
Responses will be provided at the hearing.
M. ATTACHMENTS
Vicinity Map
Letter of Intent
Site Plan
Photos from US Highway 24 West right-of-way
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January 14, 2019
El Paso County
Planning Department
2880 International Circle, Suite 110
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
RE: Variance of Use Permit Renewal (VA-08-001)
Site Name/Number: USWW Manitou Water/CO46103
Site Address: 7225 West Highway 24, Manitou Springs, CO 80829
Owner Info: George Vahsholtz, 301 S. Weber, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Dear Planning Department,
Please find attached Sprint’s application and request for a Variance of Use Renewal for the existing
telecommunications facility located at 7225 West Highway 24, Manitou Springs, CO 80829. Parcel
ID/Schedule Number 8326400018 (replaced 8326400014). The legal description of the property is:
“A TR OF LAND IN SEC 26-13-68 DESC AS FOLS: BEG AT PT ON S LN OF NE4SE4 SEC 26, A DIST OF
437.0 FT E OF SW4, TH N 88<31’ W 50.0 FT, N 00<26’ E 314.46 FT, N 22<00’ W 81.50 FT. THN 18<02’ E
498.67 FT TO SLY R/W OF HWY 24. TH S 50<04’ E 233.20FT. S 02<00’ W 722.18 FT. TH N 88<31’ W 230.0
FT. TO POB. TOG WITH TR IN NE4SE4 SCE 26-13-68 AS FOLS: BEG AT A PT ON S LN OF SD NE4SE4 387.0
FT E OF SW COR THEREOF. N 00<26’E 314.46FT, N 22<00’ W 81.5 FT. N 18<02’ E 498.67 FT TO SLY R/W
LN OF HWY 24, SELY ON SD R/W LN TO INTSEC ELY LN OF SD NE4SE4, S ON E LN TO SE COR OF SD
NE4SE4, TH W ON S LN OF SD NE4SE4 882.0 FT TO POB”.
The property is approximately 16 acres in the R-T (Residential Topographic) zoning district. The existing
site is NOT visible from any public right-of-way. The site is up on a hill and is tucked back off the main
road (Highway 24) about 700ft. The telecommunications site has adhered to all applicable laws and
regulations and Sprint would like to continue to provide wireless telecommunications service from this
site.
There has been no change in technology since the first renewal of the Variance approval in 2002 to
make this site obsolete. It is an important site in Sprint’s coverage plan. The tower site has not changed
since 2002 and remains in compliance with all El Paso County requirements.
Thank you.
Nicole Comach (Representative/Applicant)
Virtual Site Walk LLC
1533 SE 33rd Ave
Portland, OR 97214
nicole@virtualsitewalk.com
Phone: 541-228-4823
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Wireless Telecommunications Facility
Photo Key #2- 7225 Highway 24, Manitou Springs, CO- 2018
Note: these photographs of the tower are from the property lines adjacent to other properties. The site is not
in a public right-of-way

PHOTOS FROM THE SAME SIDE OF THE ROAD OF THE SITE
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PHOTOS OF THE SITE FROM ACROSS THE HIGHWAY
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